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Project Title: Nutritional Programming of Yellow Perch Larvae Using Live Food as a Vehicle 
[Progress Report] 

Total Funds Committed: $123,785 
Initial Project Schedule:  July 1, 2019-June 30, 2021 
Current Project Year: November 1, 2020-August 31, 2021 [Extended to June 30, 2022] 
Participants: K. Kwasek and B. Rader (Southern Illinois University-Carbondale), IL; and V. 

McCracken (Southern Illinois University-Edwardsville, IL 
Extension Liaison: M. Smith (Ohio State University) 
Industry Liaison: J. Bowzer, ADM Animal Nutrition, Decatur, Illinois 
 
Project Objectives 

1. To determine if Nutritional Programming of yellow perch larvae via live food improves 
dietary plant protein utilization in yellow perch during later life stages. 

2.  To determine the mechanism underlying the Nutritional Programming responsible for 
improved dietary plant protein utilization:  

a. To assess if Nutritional Programming changes gut microbial communities 
responsible for improved digestion of dietary plant protein.  

b. To determine if Nutritional Programming mitigates any inflammatory or 
morphological changes in the gut responsible for improved digestion of dietary 
plant protein.  

3. To communicate the Nutritional Programming concept via live food, Nutritional 
Programming feeding strategy protocol, and live food enrichment formulation that could 
be used by fish farmers and feed manufacturing industry, to improve plant protein-based 
diets utilization during yellow perch grow-out phase. 

 
Project Summary 
Replacement of fishmeal (FM) in aquaculture diets with plant protein (PP) has been an ongoing 
challenge. High-quality PP concentrates are widely used since their digestibility can be 
comparable to FM. However, their price can exceed the cost of marine raw materials. Progress 
with utilization of lower-quality PP has been made but a number of concerns must be overcome 
to maintain acceptable growth rates and feed efficiency values at high FM substitution levels. 
Nutritional Programming (NP) is a promising approach to offset the negative effects of dietary 
PP by modifying specific physiological responses during early development leading to fish with 
long-lasting ability to assimilate a previously undesirable PP. We propose an unconventional NP 
strategy with dietary PP for yellow perch (YP) Perca flavescens using live food as a vehicle. We 
believe this innovative feeding approach will become a practical way for enhancing utilization of 
diets based on high levels of cost-effective plant raw materials. Consequently, this study will 
contribute to expansion of YP production and development of competitive aquafeed market 
within the North Central Region (NCR) by providing feed manufacturers and farmers with 
possibility of using bigger raw material basket allowing for more flexibility in formulations of 
diets deprived of FM.  
 
Anticipated Benefits 
We believe that NP induced at first feed is a much more effective way of improving YP 
acceptance and utilization capacity of dietary PP compared to the “traditional” NP method, 
which is normally induced with dry feed during later fish stages. The combination of live food 
and PP will provide all the nutrients required for proper growth and development and at the same 
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time expose the fish to alternative raw materials and/or anti-nutritional factors delivered in low 
enough concentrations to induce long-lasting adaptation of the fish towards the same dietary 
components later in their life without impairing the larval well-being. If proven, this feeding 
strategy will become a feasible and practical way for enhancing YP utilization of diets based on 
almost any raw material. The outcome of this study will provide the fish farmers and feed 
industry within the NCR with the possibility of using bigger and more cost-effective raw 
material basket and hence, allow for more flexibility in formulations of diets deprived of FM. 
This will consequently lead to the development of competitive aquaculture feed market that will 
contribute to the intensification of more sustainable production of YP and other important fish 
species in the NCR.  
 
Project Progress 
Objective 1. —  During the experiment fish were housed in a semi-recirculating indoor system. 
The average water temperature during the experiment was 21.10 ± 1.26 °C (70 ± 34.27 °F) and 
an average pH of 8.12 ± 0.56. The 280L (74 gal). Ground, dry clay was also added to the system 
each day from 6-34 dph to increase turbidity (average of 11.21 ± 4.08 NTU). This made live 
food more visible to the larvae as well as reducing clinging behavior and cannibalism, leading to 
increased, growth and survival. 
 
A SBM-based diet and an FM-based diet were used as the experimental feeds. All diets were 
made at SIUC using the formulation presented in Table 1. Smaller and larger pellets were 
produce to allow for early developmental and pre-adult stages, respectively.  
 
Soybean meal enrichment was prepared first by mixing and homogenizing finely ground soybean 
meal with de-ionized water (1:20 ratio of SBM to water by weight), after which it was strained 
through a 150-μm filter. Artemia nauplii were hatched from dry cysts in 6 L (1.59 gal) 
McDonald jars that were incubated for 24 hours in aerated 30 ppt water at 25 °C (77 °F).  
 
Prior to feeding enrichment was added directly to the McDonald jars containing Artemia nauplii. 
To enrich rotifers a 22 L (5.81 gal) bucket was filled from the main rotifer culture and set aside 
with aeration to which enrichment was directly added. Enrichment for both Artemia and rotifers 
lasted two hours before feeding to fish. Preliminary enrichment tests examined enriched live 
food under a microscope at 30-minute intervals after enrichment.  
 
The dietary treatment groups (Figure 1) were as follows: 

1) Programmed: this group was nutritionally programmed using live food enriched with SBM 
from 6-24 dph. Fed a formulated fishmeal (FM) based diet from 25-79 dph before being 
challenged with formulated SBM diet from 80-145 dph (SBM challenge). 

2) Non-programmed: Fed unenriched live food from 6-24 dph. Fed formulated FM diet 25-79 
dph before being challenged with SBM diet from 80-145 dph  

3) Negative control: Fed unenriched live food from 6-24 dph. Fed formulated SBM diet 25-
145 dph.  
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4) Positive control: Fed unenriched live food from 6-24 dph. Fed formulated FM diet 25-145 
dph.  

The experiment began with first feeding Yellow Perch (YP; 6 dph) stocked into nine tanks at a 
density of ~48 larvae/L (184 larvae/gal). Three replicates were used for the programmed 
treatment, three replicates for the negative control, and three replicates housed fish that would 
constitute the non-programmed and positive control groups (initially, non-programmed and 
positive control groups were stocked in a common garden). Since these two groups would have 
the same dietary history from first feeding to the start of the SBM challenge (6-79 dph), they 
were not initially separated to reduce the amount of live food and formulated diet needed.  

Just prior to the start of the SBM challenge which began at 80 dph, the biomass of each tank was 
weighed, and densities were reduced to 300 fish per tank. Fish from the three tanks that were not 
programmed and not already receiving SBM diet were now distributed into six different tanks 
(300 fish per tank). Three replicate tanks of these fish then received SBM-diet as the non-
programmed treatment group, and another three received fishmeal-diet as the positive control 
group treatment group.  

During the live food feeding (6-24 dph), all groups received live food ad libitum 4-6 times a day. 
After transition to formulated food YP were fed three times a day ad libitum from 25-79 dph. 
During the SBM challenge YP were fed three times a day at a restricted feeding rate (% biomass) 
and biomass of each tank was weighed every two weeks to track growth and adjust feed volume. 
The experiment ended when all tanks achieved an average of 262.58 ± 40.53% growth during the 
SBM challenge period. 
 
At 80 dph, just before the start of the SBM challenge, three fish from each tank were euthanized 
in an overdose of anesthetic (MS-222; 300 mg/L), after which intestines were dissected and 
placed in formalin for histological analysis. Another three fish per tank were similarly euthanized 
and had their intestines dissected and stored in RNA later at 4°C for gene expression analysis. 
Ten fish per tank were euthanized in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C for gut microbiome 
analysis.  
 
At 170 dph three fish per tank were sacrificed in liquid nitrogen for whole body proximate 
composition analysis. Three fish were euthanized in an overdose of anesthetic similar to before 
and had their intestines removed and frozen in liquid nitrogen then stored at -80 °C for gut 
microbiome analysis. Three fish were euthanized and had their intestines removed and stored in 
RNA later for gene expression analysis, and another three were euthanized and had their 
intestines removed and stored in formalin for histological analysis.  
 
At the end of the feeding trial the following parameters were determined: final average weight, 
weight gain (g and &), and survival. For every parameter, the values for each replicate in a 
treatment were averaged together to find the final average value for that treatment.  
 
Survival during the SBM challenge at 145 dph was highest in the positive control group (99.56 ± 
0.41%) and was significantly higher than the programmed (94.78 ± 1.64%) and non-programmed 
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groups (93.00 ± 2.82%). Survival of programmed and non-programmed groups did not 
significantly differ from each other. The negative control was removed from the experiment at 
80 dph due to deteriorating health status.   
At 80 dph, just prior to the start of the SBM challenge, the average weight of the negative control 
group (0.19 ± 0.04 g) was significantly lower than the programmed group (1.21 ± 0.10 g) and the 
non-programmed/positive control group (1.15 ± 0.06 g).  Average weight of the programmed and 
non-programmed /positive control group did not significantly differ from each other. 

At 145 dph, programmed YP presented significantly higher body weight (4.39 ± 0.28g) than 
non-programmed fish (3.65 ± 0.35g) and did not significantly differ from the positive control 
(4.75 ± 0.18g). During the SBM challenge, weight gain (%) of programmed fish (250.09 ± 
26.87%) did not significantly differ from the non-programmed (220.38 ± 45.82%) or positive 
control (317.27 ± 34.59%). The weight gain (%) of the positive control significantly differed 
from non-programmed group. During SBM challenge the weight gain of programmed YP (3.13 
± 0.25g) did not significantly differ from non-programmed (2.50 ± 0.41g) or positive control 
(3.61 ± 0.22g). However, the difference between the programmed and non-programmed group 
was trending toward statistical significance (p = 0.08). The weight gain (g) of the positive control 
significantly differed from the non-programmed.  
 
Objective 2. —  Intestinal samples from each group taken before and after the SBM challenge 
are currently being analyzed.  
 
Preliminary conclusions from the first two objectives indicate that fish that were programmed 
with SBM-enriched live food achieved a greater body weight than non-programmed fish when 
fed SBM-based diet. The final body weight, and weight gain (g and %) of the programmed group 
did not statistically differ from that of the positive control, indicating that programmed YP can 
achieve growth on SBM-diet similar to that of YP fed FM diet. Given also that non-programmed 
groups showed significantly reduced growth to the positive control, we believe that a promising 
nutritional programming effect has been found.  
  
Objective 3. — Project activities have been Moved to May 2022 due to covid-19m. 
 
Outreach Overview  
A workshop at Millcreek Perch Farm in Marysville, Ohio, will be organized for Midwest fish 
farmers to facilitate the transfer of knowledge regarding alternative feeding strategies and live 
food enrichments to improve growth and feeding efficiencies of important local aquaculture 
species, including YP. We will introduce the farmers to the concept of NP and how to use this 
feeding strategy in the most effective way to enhance utilization of commercial feeds based on 
PP sources. We will also discuss conventional live food feeding techniques currently used by the 
industry to facilitate an open dialogue between farmers.  

We understand that changing a farmer’s typical protocols for feed-training YP or other species 
on the farm will not be easy or immediately adopted by the entire industry. Our desire is for a 
hands-on workshop to discuss the necessary protocols and how easy this could be adopted into a 
farmer’s typical practices. The co-owner of Millcreek Perch Farm is heavily involved in 
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NCRAC, and we believe that successful demonstrations during the workshop will help OSU 
Extension in delivering the results from this proposed work. This work will also be displayed on 
NCRAC’s Vimeo website and several Midwest aquaculture websites. Finally, the results will 
also be presented at the North Central Aquaculture Conference in 2023.   

Workshop is scheduled for May 2022 after project extension requested due to covid-19. 
 
Target Audiences 
Aquaculture industry, specifically, feed and raw materials producers, as well as fish farmers who 
wish to increase survival and growth performance of their fish at a decreased cost.   
 
Deliverables (Outputs) 
None developed at this time 
 
Outcomes/Impacts 
Preliminary results indicated that NP via enriched live food provides benefits to larvae and can 
effectively improve dietary utilization of plant protein later in life in YP. This allows for the 
increased use of plant-based feeds in YP rearing which are both lower cost and more 
environmentally sustainable compared to FM-based diets. Further work is needed to analyze the 
histological, genetic, and gut microbiome results that will give more information on how NP 
functions. 
 
Impacts Summary 
Relevance. —  Carnivorous fish are unable to achieve satisfactory growth when fed lower cost 
feeds that contain higher levels of soybean meal and other similar plant protein sources  
Response. — Nutritional programming via live food enrichment was tested on larval Yellow 
Perch as a means of improving dietary plant protein utilization. 
Results. — It has been shown that NP via enriched live food is an effective means of improving 
utilization of dietary soybean meal in Yellow Perch. Relatively little work has been done 
previously on NP via live food and on NP in Yellow Perch. 
Recap. — Early exposure to soybean meal via enriched live food improves utilization of dietary 
soybean meal later in life in Yellow Perch 
 
Publications, Manuscripts, Workshops, and Conferences 
See the Appendix for a cumulative output for all NCRAC-Funded Yellow Perch activities. 
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Table 1. Dietary formulation of experimental diets. 
Ingredients 

(g/100g) FM Diet  SBM-diet  

Fish meal1 63.9 0.0 
Soybean meal2 0.0 46.3 

Soy protein 
isolate3 0.0 15.4 

Krill Meal4 10.0 10.0 
CPSP5 5.8 5.7 

Dextrin3 4.3 0.0 
Fish Oil6 3.9 7.1 

Soy Lecithin6 4.74 4.7 
Mineral mix7 2.5 2.4 

CaHPO4
8 0.0 1.4 

Vitamin mix9 2.0 2.0  
Vitamin C10 0.1 0.1 

Choline chloride3 0.1 0.1 
Methionine3 0.0 0.5 

Lysine3 0.0 2.3 
Threonine3 0.0 0.1 
Taurine3 0.9 0.9 

CMC 2.0 1.0 
Sum 100 100 

1 Mechanically extracted menhaden meal (Omega Protein, Reedville, VA, USA) 
2 Solvent extracted SBM (Premium Feeds, Perryville, MO, USA)  
3 Dyets Inc, Bethlehem, PA, USA 
4 Processed Euphausia superba (Florida Aqua Farms, Dade City, FA, USA) 
5 Soluble fish protein concentrate, Sopropeche S. A., Boulogne Sur Mer, France 
6 MP Biomedicals, Solon, OH, USA 
7 Bernhart-Tomarelli mineral mix with 5 mg/kg selenium in sodium selenite form (Dyets) 
8 Acros Organics, NJ, USA 
9 Custom vitamin mixture (mg/kg diet): thiamin HCl, 4.56; riboflavin, 4.80; pyridoxine 
HCl, 6.86; niacin, 10.90; D-calcium pantothenate, 50.56; folic acid, 1.26; D-biotin, 
0.16; vitamin B12 (0.1%), 20.00; vitamin A palmitate (500,000 IU/g), 9.66; 
vitamin D3 (400,000 IU/g), 8.26; vitamin E acetate (500 IU/g), 132.00; menadione 
sodium bisulfite, 2.36; inositol, 500 (Dyets). 
10 Argent Aquaculture, Redmond, WA, USA 
CMC - Carboxymethyl Cellulose 
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Figure 1. Feeding regimen timeline for each experimental group. NP nutritional programming, 
dph days post hatch. 
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